Celebrating Employee Achievement
Alan Smyth; our very own Financial Controller has gone
above and beyond in his efforts to raise awareness and
money for male suicide in memory of Kris Trotman who
tragically took his own life, aged just 27, in February
2020.
Having taken part in four events; Miles for Mind,
Samarathon, Movember and Red January, Alan has raised
over £2,200 for Mind, Samaritans, Movember and Sport
in Mind. Thank you to everyone who was able to donate
to this crucial cause and a huge well done to Alan, we're
all incredibly proud of you here at Sykes-Pickavant!

Product Spotlight - Magnetic Jaws
Suitable for use with any vice!
A new range of Magnetic Jaws compatible with the
Unbreakable Vice as well as any other vice of
corresponding jaw size has recently been introduced to
the Sykes-Pickavant range. The collection offers a
variety of jaw materials to ensure the correct type of
grip for the job without causing damage to the
workpiece.
These Magnetic Jaws can also be used in combination
with one another. For instance, for taper pins or thinwalled tubes it is recommended to use the Neutral or
Prism / Vee Pipe together with the Rubber option.

New Product - 231009SP
CT Pro Booster Pack 2000/1000A
With safety in mind, the new 231009SP CT Pro Booster
Pack is trolley mounted for easy manoeuvrability around
the workshop without damage or injury. The heavy-duty
231009SP is capable of multiple starts of diesel engines,
28l and over, in just one charge; using 2000/1000
cranking amps to charge the engine even from
completely flat.
A two-year warranty is included across the whole pack
as well as a lifetime warranty on the housing (excluding
the fuse).

The New B2B Portal is Now Live!
Click here to login or create an account for easy online ordering

